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Details of Visit:

Author: ookii_bob
Location 2: Backer Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 07/04/2002 9pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 400
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.affectionately-yours.co.uk/kate.htm

The Premises:

The flat is very convenient, just a few minuets walk from Bake Street Tube, and close to a large
public car park. Unfortunately, it is unfeasibly small, and far too hot.

The Lady:

Very tall, voluptuous figure and dark/red hair. Not classically beautiful, but really eye catching

The Story:

This is a lady that I would really like to have written a great review about, and feel pretty bad about
writing a mixed review of.

I was up to spend a bit more cash than usual, as I was celebrating, but a prior arrangement fell
through, as did a same day arrangement, leaving not many options. Having spotted Kate on the
agency web-site, I spoke to the agency who seemed reasonably efficient, and Kate called be back
promptly.

The first concern was that the actual price is considerably more than shown on the website, always
a bad sign. However, my cash was burning a hole in my pocket, and whatever part of my anatomy I
was thinking with was well below the shoulders.

I had hoped for an outcall visit (having tided up my hovel and laid some fresh straw), but when she
spoke to me, she had just come in from a very bad day at work, and wasn?t keen to travel. I rather
reluctantly agreed to visit her, and was therefore pretty unimpressed by what is a fair attempt on the
world record for smallest bed sit.

Kate was wonderful, and we got on like a house on fire (well, there was certainly a lot of screaming
going on). She is just my type, and I must admit to being completely smitten with her. She is a
lovely girl, and great company. However, unlike in the only previous FR I could find for her (14634),
owo and kissing are not available.

Whilst I still walked away relaxed and happy, it was in considerably less than the 2 hours I had paid
for, it being very clear that there wasn?t the time or the will for round 2.
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I would go back, if for no other reason than Kate is exactly my type, but I?m not sure that at this
price I would recommend her. Kate said that there were a number of reviews of her in C69 (which I
haven't seen); If you are interested in seeing her, I?d suggest checking them out carefully before
making an appointment, as there is plenty of competition in this price range and area.
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